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Abstract The revolution of Internet-of-Things (IoT) is
reshaping the modern food supply chains with promising
business prospects. To be successful in practice, the IoT
solutions should create “income-centric” values beyond the
conventional “traceability-centric” values. To accomplish
what we promised to users, sensor portfolios and informa-
tion fusion must correspond to the new requirements intro-
duced by this income-centric value creation. In this paper,
we propose a value-centric business-technology joint design
framework. Based on it the income-centric added-values
including shelf life prediction, sales premium, precision

agriculture, and reduction of assurance cost are identified
and assessed. Then corresponding sensor portfolios are de-
veloped and implemented. Three-tier information fusion
architecture is proposed as well as examples about acceler-
ation data processing, self-learning shelf life prediction and
real-time supply chain re-planning. The feasibilities of the
proposed design framework and solution have been con-
firmed by the field trials and an implemented prototype
system.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Technology explorations

The Internet-of-Things (IoT) is a vision of connectivity for
anything, at anytime and anywhere, whichmay have an impact
on our daily life dramatically as what the Internet has had in the
past two decades (ITU 2005). European Commission Informa-
tion Society (2008) has defined IoT as “Things having identi-
ties and virtual personalities operating in smart spaces using
intelligent interfaces to connect and communicate within so-
cial, environmental, and user contexts” or “Interconnected
objects having an active role in what might be called the
Future Internet”. The term of the IoT is often associated with
such terms as “ambient intelligence”, “ubiquitous network”,
“ubiquitous computing”, “pervasive computing”, and “cyber-
physical systems”. Key enabling ICT (Information and Com-
munications Technology) technologies include radio frequen-
cy identification (RFID), wireless sensor network (WSN),
machine-to-machine communication (M2M), human machine
interaction (HMI), middleware, web service, information
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systems, etc. With multiple visions from different viewpoints,
the IoT has become the common paradigm ofmodern ICTarea
(Atzori et al. 2010). It offers immense potential to consumers,
companies and public sectors by enabling innovative applica-
tions and services in nearly all sectors of economy. In
the strategic research roadmap (European Commission
Information Society 2009), the application of IoT in food
supply chains (FSCs) is one of the promising killer applica-
tions. Covering from precision agriculture, to food production,
processing, storage, distribution, and consuming, so-called
farm-to-plate, IoT solutions provide promising potentials to
address the traceability, visibility and controllability chal-
lenges. Safer, more efficient, and sustainable FSCs are expect-
able in the near future.

The state of the art of some IoT-related technologies for
FSC-related applications has been reviewed in recent years.
Ruiz-Garcia et al. (2009), Ruiz-Garcia and Lunadei (2011)
have reviewed the RFID and WSN technologies for farming
environmental monitoring, fire detection, farm machinery,
pest control, animal tracking, viticulture, precision irrigation,
greenhouse, food traceability, precision livestock, supply
chain management, cold chain monitoring; and Lee et al.
(2010) have reviewed the sensing technologies for precision
specialty crop production. After a review of the above liter-
atures, we found that IoT applications in FSCs are still in an
early stage with lowmaturity; and although pilot projects have
covered many aspects of the FSCs, the solutions are still
separated and lack of comprehensive considerations. Further-
more, when we assessed the recent solutions (Huang et al.
2006; Jones 2006; Kuck 2007; Hsu et al. 2008; Abad et al.
2009, Martínez-Sala et al. 2009, Carullo et al. 2009; Ruiz-
Garcia et al. 2010, Sallabi et al. 2011, Qi et al. 2011, Rong et
al. 2011; Hulstijn et al. 2011; Lao et al. 2012), above findings
were confirmed. A detailed comparison is given in Table 6 by
mapping them to the exploration space proposed in section 1.3.
For the above analysis, the existing solutions can resolve only
a part of the problems either in business or in technology.
Additionally, although some of them look relatively compre-
hensive, (e.g. Martínez-Sala et al. 2009 and Jones 2006), the
benefits for users are highly limited by the RFID technology
that they use.

So, as the main aim of our work, it is of significance to
overcome the above drawbacks. In particular, we intend to
propose a business-technology joint design framework; and
then base on that, to design a better solution to resolve the
problems in a more comprehensive way. Effectiveness of
the design framework is proven by the feasibility of this real
solution.

1.2 Business applications

Besides the technology explorations, business applications
have also been actively carried out during the recent years.

These mainly include behavior observation, benefit identi-
fication, business process representation, business logic
modeling, price and cost modeling, performance evaluation,
etc. According to our investigation, we found the existing
studies are either inadequate in technology alternatives
(mainly RFID rather than the IoT) or too general in appli-
cations (general supply chains rather than specific FSCs).
Specific explorations on IoT-for-FSC are far from compre-
hensive and practical.

In the last decades, the e-commerce and information
technology have demonstrated great impact on supply chain
management (SCM) (Li 2007). To improve global supply
chain integrity, the effective use of information technology
and IT infrastructure has become one of the central topics in
relevant areas (Li and Warfield 2011). The technologies will
allow real-time collaborative SCM, supply chain integra-
tion, and supply chain quality management in the face of
complex and fast-changing market conditions (Xu 2011b).
By observing the users’ behavior, Angeles (2010) has prov-
en the positive relationship between RFID application attrib-
utes (equivalent to adoption willingness to some extent) and
the level of both IT infrastructure integration and supply
chain integration. Going a step further, strategic business
benefits of RFID have been identified (Tajima 2007; Sarac
et al. 2010, Ugazio and Pigni 2010, Wamba and Chatfield
2010). But these studies address the supply chain problems
in general, without specific considerations of FSCs. Being
more specific for FSCs, benefits (Choe et al. 2009), process
models (Victoria de-la-Fuente and Ros 2010) and pricing
models (Zhang and Li 2012) have been studied. But tech-
nology alternatives considered in these studies are only the
traditional RFID which is only a small subset of key IoT
technologies. Moreover, the significant setbacks have hap-
pened in the adoption of RFID technology, and debates and
criticism still commonly exist today (McWilliams 2006).
There is no consensus about “what is the correct path for
RFID”, but at least we all agree that “its adoption hasn’t
followed the predicted path when it was firstly promoted by
Wal-Mart” (Visich et al. 2011). Therefore, more business
research on IoT-for-FSC, beyond the RFID-for-SC, are es-
sential to lead the industry to a correct direction.

So the second aim of this work is to enhance the business
applications by extending the technology alternatives from
RFID to the IoT, and concentrating the application scope
from general supply chains to FSCs.

1.3 The whole pictures

Today’s typical FSC is a distributed system with large
geographical and temporal scale, complex operation pro-
cesses, and diverse technical requirements. It is impossible
to map it into the virtual world without classification and
formalization. In our previous work (Pang et al. 2012), we
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have abstracted the real FSCs into 5 scenarios: Produce,
Store, Transport, Sell and Consume. A scenario is the ab-
straction of a class of similar deployment environments. It is
not always equal to one transaction step in real business
process; instead it may correspond to multiple transaction
steps or a part of a single transaction step. Any real FSC can
be composed by all or a part of the 5 scenarios under certain
orders and topology.

As shown in Fig. 1, a typical IoT solution for a FSC
comprises: a series of field devices (WSN nodes, RFID
readers/tags, user interface terminals, etc.), a backbone sys-
tem (databases, servers, and many kinds of terminals
connected by distributed computer networks, etc.); and a
series of heterogeneous wired and wireless communication
infrastructures (WiFi, cellular, satellite, power line, Ethernet,
etc). Due to its ubiquitous connectivity, all physical entities
of field devices and backbone equipments can be distributed
throughout the entire FSC. Through powerful but economy
sensing functionalities, all environmental and event infor-
mation can be gathered on a 24/7 basis. The vast amount of
raw data is extracted and fused into high level and directly
usable information for decision support systems (DSS).

As mentioned above, the IoT-for-FSC is “mashup” of
business and technology explorations. So taxonomy is neces-
sary to have an overall picture of the exploration space. Here
we use a three-level classification framework proposed by
Sheng et al. (2010), and refer to the taxonomy proposed by

López et al. (2011). By adding a “business level” to the three-
levels, stacking the four-levels over the five-scenario model of
FSCs, we get a whole picture of the exploration space of IoT-
for-FSC. An example is shown in Fig. 2. It will be used to
compare the existing solutions and position our work.

1.4 The business-technology joint design framework

“Changing business strategies is the name of the game” and
“firms are embracing the underlying technologies of the
Internet of Things to optimize their internal processes, ex-
pand their traditional markets and diversify into new busi-
nesses”(ITU 2005). From the enterprise point-of-view, the
IoT is the fundamental infrastructure of future enterprise
information systems (EIS) (Sinderen and Almeida 2011;
Xu 2011a). The emerging topic of industrial information
integration engineering (IIIE) have introduced a number of
advanced techniques to establish the future EIS, but great
challenges exist especially in terms of dimensionality and
complexity (Xu 2011a). To cross the gap between industrial
business practices and technology development, a business-
technology joint design is essential to bring successful IoT
solutions into the market. A good solution must resolve both
technical and business challenges simultaneously. The tech-
nology explorations and business applications should be
closely combined instead of separated. Unfortunately, we
have rarely seen this in open literatures.
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Fig. 1 Awhole picture of food supply chains in the era of Internet-of-Things
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Motivated by this issue, we propose a more comprehen-
sive joint design framework as shown in Fig. 3. There are
two interfaces to link the business application and technol-
ogy exploration: information requirements and information
delivery corresponds to knowledge exchange between the
both sides. The information requirements are derived by
value creation in the business side, and then generate the
sensor portfolios and information fusion algorithm in the
technology side. The information delivery is derived from
the information fusion in the technology side, and then
should be evaluated by value assessment in the business
side. The key of this design framework is the knowledge
exchange by describing “what information is essential from
business point-of-view” and “how should the information be
provided by technology”. This knowledge exchange is also a
kind of knowledge-fusion among multiple subjects ranging
from ICT, to agriculture, food engineering, management
engineering, public administration, etc. Only when the in-
formation requirements and information delivery match
very well, the business benefits can be delivered to users
with sufficient satisfaction. Otherwise, the design result is
unqualified.

Additionally, this framework is value-centric instead of
technology-centric as users pay only for values instead of
technologies. So “what information the technology should
provide” is prior to “what information the technology can
provide”. From this point-of-view, the traditional RFID is

far from satisfactory because it provides too little “informa-
tion” (identification, time, etc.). A real IoT solution must
provide much richer “information” by richer sensor portfo-
lios, advanced sensor data processing and high level infor-
mation fusion. This point is consistent with the analysis of
the setbacks of RFID technology (McWilliams 2006; Visich
et al. 2011).

1.5 Overview of this paper

In the rest of the paper, technical details of the proposed
value-centric design framework will be presented by intro-
ducing a real solution.

We start from value creation by analyzing the
traceability-centric values in traditional RFID-for-FSC and
identify more income-centric values by our literature study
and market research. Then the values created above are
assessed by a quantitative stakeholder analysis throughout
the entire value chain including consumers, enterprises and
public sectors. More attractive “income-centric” added-
values such as shelf life prediction, sales premium, precision
agriculture, and reduction of assurance cost are highlighted
beyond the conventional traceability. After that, comprehen-
sive sensor portfolios are developed in a systematic way, by
exploring causes of food spoilage, comparing available
sensing technologies and products, and evaluating the ener-
gy and traffic costs. Three-tier information fusion architec-
ture is proposed by mapping all data processing and
information delivery functionalities into a global scale “co-
operative food cloud”. Acceleration data processing, shelf
life prediction and real time supply chain re-planning are
introduced as examples of on-site, in-system, and in-cloud
information fusion respectively. Finally, the implemented
prototype system and results of field trials are presented.
The feasibilities of the proposed design framework and
solution have been confirmed. Limitations and future works
are discussed too.

Based on the exploration space and design framework
introduced above, we position and compare our work with
other recent ones in Table 6. We can see that, our work

RFID, WSN, machine-to-machine (M2M), human machine interface (HMI),
other embedded smart devices.

data collection, data transmission, data processing, information sharing,
information fusion, middleware, etc.

supply chain automation, documentation system, privacy and security, expert
system, decision support systems (DSS), enterprise information systems (EIS),

service oriented architecture (SOA), everything as a service (XaaS), etc.

behavior observation, benefit identification, business process representation,
business logic model, price and cost model, performance evaluation, etc.
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Fig. 2 A whole picture of the
exploration space of IoT-for-
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Fig. 3 The business-technology joint design framework
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covers all the exploration levels and scenarios due to the
whole picture and comprehensive considerations. By pro-
viding richer sensor portfolios and information fusion func-
tionalities, we can accomplish what we promised to users.
By applying the proposed value-centric design framework,
the IoT solution providers can step closer to a business
success.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the value
creation and assessment is presented in section 2; sensor
selections and the derived sensor portfolios are given in
section 3; in section 4, we describe concrete information
fusion architecture and detailed examples; the implemented
prototype and field test results are introduced in section 5;
limitations and future works are discussed in section 6; and
conclusions are drawn in section 7.

2 Value creation and assessment: Beyond the traceability

2.1 Traceability-centric values of traditional RFID

In traditional RFID-for-FSC applications, traceability is at
the center of the added values offered to users. According to
EU regulation on food chain safety, traceability refers to the
ability to trace and follow a food, feed, food producing
animal or ingredients, through all stages of production and
distribution (EU 2002). In particular, it includes the ability
to find the product location, to recall the characteristics
or origin, and to track a product batch and its history
through the whole food production chain from harvest
through transport, storage, processing, distribution and
sales (Hsu et al. 2008).

The primary drivers of food traceability system are from
public sectors, such as food supervision organizations and
public health agencies (Boddie and Kun 2008, Lao and
Wang 2008). Their primary aim is to effectively prevent or
restrict the spread of food safety accident which is a big
issue to public safety. Another aim is to resolve the “para-
dox” in food industry: on one hand, the critical requirements
of quality need the suppliers to react quickly to the changes
of demand; on the other hand, the nature of food production
prohibits food suppliers from adjusting their plan frequently.
Due to the lack of effective feedback mechanisms, the food
availability oscillates between periods of overproduction
and shortage (European Commission Information Society
2008). Additionally, the feedback of adjustable reorder,
daily usage and machine breakdown can effectively confirm
the order fill rate and reduce supply disruption rate (Liu and
Kumar 2011).

In conventional RFID-based food traceability systems,
RFID are mainly used to record all kinds of IDs (products’,
processes’, and operators’) over time. The same function-
alities are already provided by the maturated barcode

technology, although slower but much cheaper. The main
improvement of RFID is faster reading speed and longer
reading distance, which can hopefully reduce labor cost and
process time. But this benefit is inadequate to drive the
entire food chains to adopt. The main reason is the “trace-
ability” cannot directly and quickly contribute to enter-
prises’ financial performance. On the contrary, the big
initial investment causes short term financial pressure. This
point has been proven by business studies in third party
logistics industries. Although such traceability system can
enable many process innovations, “the suppliers were reluc-
tant to adopt the RFID because their initial investment cost,
required by the third party logistics firm, has produced the
minimum level benefits for themselves, which, in turn, has a
cascading effect on the minimum level business benefits
realized by the TPL firm” (Wamba and Chatfield 2010). A
recent survey has confirmed this too (Visich et al. 2011).
Therefore, new value creation beyond traceability is essen-
tial to bring IoT-for-FSC into successful business.

2.2 Income-centric values creation

Tajima (2007) has summarized 15 potential benefits of
RFID for general supply chains: 1) reduced shrinkage, 2)
reduced material handling, 3) increased data accuracy, 4)
faster exception management, 5) improved information
sharing, 6) production tracking, 7) quality control, 8) supply
& production continuity, 9) material handling, 10) space
utilization, 11) asset management, 12) reduce stock outs,
13) customer service, 14) after sales service, and 15) lower
inventory. These benefits are relevant to different roles in
the supply chain: 1~5 relevant to the whole value chain, 6~8
to manufactures/suppliers, 9~11 to distributors/logistic pro-
viders, and 12~15 to retailers. This study has tried to extend
the values from traceability to direct financial contributions.
However, these nice expectations are limited by the simple
functionalities of RFID devices. The benefits that a real
RFID solution can deliver to users are often far from the
promise. Li (2011) has proposed a generic framework to
assess the relational benefits of logistics service providers in
supply chain. The result has indicated that, three relational
benefits (value-added benefits, collaborative benefits, and
economic benefits) are expectable by the stakeholders; these
benefits will exert influence on relational outcomes (such as
sales volume, market position and smooth supply chain
process); and good relational outcome will serve as the basis
for the development of trust and long-term relationship. This
study has expanded the thinking of value creation and
assessment to broader enterprise viewpoints by emphasizing
the business values. By considering the specific require-
ments and constraints in FSCs, as well as newest develop-
ment of other key IoT technologies (sensing, information
fusion, etc.), more attractive values have been proposed in
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some pilot business research. Some of them are selected and
described below.

1) Shelf Life Prediction: Various technologies have been
proposed to predict the shelf life of the food, e.g. time
temperature integrators (TTI, an enzymatic label with
changing color depending on time and temperature)
(Tsironi et al. 2011) and high performance wireless
sensor devices with on-site shelf life estimation
(Jedermann et al. 2011). The shelf life prediction can
change the conventional First-In-First-Out inventory
management principle. “The higher microbial load
products with shorter remaining shelf life will be pro-
moted for quicker selling and consumption in the closer
market, whereas the lower microbial load and longer
remaining shelf life can be directed for longer further
distribution and be sold and consumed at satisfactory
quality” (Tsironi et al. 2008). For example, when a
batch of banana is transported from Brazil to Sweden,
the journey lasts typically 6 weeks by ships, trucks and
trains. To harvest the bananas before maturity and then
ripen them during transportation (under carefully con-
trolled conditions) is a common method to deal with the
long journey. It often happens that the conditions ex-
ceed the expected ranges. This accident shortens the
bananas’ shelf life significantly so that many of them
spoil before reaching the retailer. If this accident could
be detected timely, the destination may be modified to a
shorter place, e.g. France, according to shelf life predic-
tion. By this logistics re-planning, the sales price can be
optimized.

2) Sales Premium. A survey conducted in Korea has prov-
en that, consumers are willing to purchase greater quan-
tities and pay higher prices for foods managed with long
term tracking and monitoring systems (Choe et al.
2009). The essential reason is that, the system can
effectively reduce “fear of seller opportunism” and in-
formation asymmetry so as to increase product diagnos-
ticity and trust. This can be achieved by providing
consumers concrete records of handling and environ-
mental conditions. From enterprise’ point-of-view, this
sales premium (price premium in addition to purchase
intention) contributes directly to their finance perfor-
mance. By this means, the FSC monitoring and quality
diagnostics can form a positive interaction between
suppliers and consumers. Therefore this benefit could
be a powerful driver of the adoption.

3) Precision Food Production: The application of IoT in
food production can increase efficiency, productivity
and profitability of producers. Meanwhile, it can mini-
mize unintended impacts on wildlife and environment.
The real time information from the fields will provide a
solid base for farmers to adjust strategies timely, instead

of making decisions based in hypothetical average con-
dition (Ruiz-Garcia et al. 2009). For example, it has
been used to monitor crops’ growing process and con-
trol environment conditions in greenhouses (Yoo et al.
2007; Lea-Cox et al. 2007), to monitor productive cycle
of high-quality wine for accurate planning of interven-
tions in the field and preservation of the stored product
(Anastasi et al. 2009), to measure and forecast the soil
moisture and control the irrigation system to maximize
productivity while saving water (Kim et al. 2008), etc.
The increased productivity as well as product quality
will of course increase the income of suppliers.

4) Insurance Cost Reduction: The insurance sectors play
an important role in the value chain of IoT. Numbers of
key benefits are brought to insurance companies includ-
ing reduction in claim related expenses, reduction in
overall risk and “moral hazard” with little required
effort from customer, improved customer loyalty
through pro-activity and “problem solver” positioning,
improved brand awareness through product differentia-
tion. It also brings benefits to insurance customers in-
cluding payment reductions, real-time monitoring of
“hidden” areas, increasing sense of security, faster re-
sponse to critical events minimizing damages of valu-
able items, unobtrusive and hidden system (Strauss et
al. 2009). Enabled by IoT solutions, the insurance com-
pany “could request information from clients in order to
gain a greater understanding of supply chain conditions
at the time that loss of product occurred due to spoilage”
and customers would benefit from the visibility, re-
spond to temperature fluctuations, and better insurance
plans/offering from the insurance company (Claire
2011). An example in real business is the Hartford
Financial Services Group, a well-known insurance com-
pany that is providing insurance services to the food
industry globally. They encourage their clients to apply
wireless semi-passive temperature sensors by insurance
premium discount. According to a case study in Taiwan,
the insurance cost occupies as much as 9.94 %~14.3 %
in the total start-up cost of a grocery store during the
first 4 years (Hong et al. 2011). The reduction of insur-
ance cost will significantly increase the profit margin of
such stores. Therefore, insurance companies have great
influence on the adoption of IoT technologies in FSC.

Here we introduce the above four values as an example of
the new value-creation principle. They are actually a part of
potential “income-centric” values that IoT solutions can
offer. In a certain application, developers and users could
create more than above. But no matter what new values are
created, they all follow a common principle: income-centric
instead of traceability-centric. The income-centric values
can directly contribute to enterprise’s financial performance
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in terms of income or profit. In contrast, traditional
traceability-centric values often indirectly contribute to fi-
nancial performance. For example, applying high-
technologies like IoT could increase the image of brand
which can, hopefully, increase the sales gradually. But this
positive effect is non-deterministic and invisible in short
term. Therefore, the income-centric IoT solutions could
expect shorter payback period (P.P.) of investment than
traceability-centric ones. The P.P. is the primary criterion
for users to decide whether to adopt the new technology or
not. Additionally, the development of IoT needs a new
ecosystem. The income-centric values are the foundation
of such ecosystems.

As a showcase, we identify the above four income-
centric values (shelf-life prediction, sales premium, preci-
sion agriculture, and insurance cost reduction) and trace-
ability as the result of value creation. These five values will
be assessed in next subsection. And they will serve as inputs
of sensor portfolios and information fusion which will be
introduced consequently.

2.3 Quantitative value assessment by stakeholder analysis

In modern FSCs, a large number of stakeholders are involved
ranging from individual consumers, to enterprises and public
sectors. As previouslymentioned, from different stakeholder’s
point-of-view, the main concerns and expectation are usually
different. Correspondingly, different values should be created
and promoted. In another word, “one size cannot fit every-
one”. So the value creations should be basically stakeholder-
related. José et al. (2007) and Goff-Pronost and Sicotte (2010)
have applied stakeholder-analysis methods in opportunity-
challenge assessment in logistics and telemedicine industries.
In their studies, the stakeholders’ influences, interests, and
satisfactions are quantized by a scoring matrix. Referring to
these scoring tools, we have proposed a novel quantitative
value assessment method as a part of the business-technology
joint design framework.

1) Step 1: identify stakeholders. We divide all parties in the
entire FSC into seven groups according to their roles in
the value chain, so-called stakeholders, including pro-
ducer, logistics provider, wholesaler, retailer, insurance
company, consumer and public sectors.

2) Step 2: identify the values to be evaluated. As men-
tioned before, we will assess the five added-values
provided by our solution.

3) Step 3: score every added-value by four parameters:
influence_factor (IFL), interest_factor (ITR), devo-
tion_factor (DVT), and satisfaction_factor (STF). The
four parameters are defined below and benchmarked in
Table 1. This step should be performed by means of
market research, e.g. questionnaire survey or field

interview, during which the subjective evaluation of
the 4 parameters should be quantified.

& influence_factor: expresses a stakeholder’s ability to
promote or inhibit the adoption of a IoT solution
using this added-value as the primary selling point.
The higher score means higher influence, no matter
promote or inhibit.

& interest_factor: expresses a stakeholder’s willing-
ness to achieve the benefits provided by this
added-value. The higher score means higher interest
to achieve.

& devotion_factor: expresses how many resources
(tangible or intangible including money, man-
hour, or risk-taking) the stakeholder would like
to devote to achieve such benefits. It should be
distinguished from the interest_factor. Under
business context, people always intend to
achieve some benefits by paying as less as pos-
sible. They will not invest on a new technology
unless they really believe they will be paid back.
For instance, a stockholder may actively partic-
ipate the free trials, but finally don’t decide to
sign the check for volume deployment. In this
case, a high score to interest_factor and a low
score to devotion_factor will be assigned.

& satisfaction_factor: expresses a stakeholder’s sat-
isfaction with what they have actually achieved
comparing to what the solution has promised.
Higher score means the solution has higher abil-
ity to deliver this added-value to users. The
satisfaction_factor is determined by the function-
ality and performance of a deployed system.
This determines that the value assessment can
only be completed after deployment and field
test. In this section we present the preliminary
result of the system that will be introduced in
the following sections of this paper.

4) Step 4: fill in the results of step 3 into the scoreboard
shown in Table 2, and calculate the attractiveness_fac-
tor (ATR) according to (1), where i is the index of
stakeholders, N is the total number of stakeholders, α
is a weight factor corresponding to different strategies,
and FullScore is the highest possible score of each item.
It is normalized to the range of (0, 100]. The attracti-
veness_factor expresses a weighted summary of a par-
ticular added-value regarded by all stakeholders. Higher
attractiveness_factor implies higher attractiveness to
the entire FSC, and hopefully higher possibility to
market-success. By adjusting α, we get different assess-
ment strategies. For example, the interest-first strategy
(α00.8) is more optimistic and emphasizes the power
of user’s interests; the devotion-first strategy (α00.2) is
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more realistic and emphasizes the difficulties; and the
balanced strategy (α00.5) is the moderate one.

ATR ¼ 100

FullScore3
�
XN
i¼1

STF�
i IFL

�
i a � ITRi þ 1� að Þ½ � � DVTi

� �
;

i 2 1;N½ �; a 2 0; 1½ � ð1Þ

The preliminary result of our showcase is shown in
Table 2. In this showcase, the score data is synthesized
based two sources: one is a questionnaire-based market
research carried out in our previous work (Zhang 2010);
another is a literatures based market research. The literatures
include Tajima 2007; Tsironi et al. 2011; Jedermann et al.
2011; Tsironi et al. 2008; Choe et al. 2009; Ruiz-Garcia et
al. 2009; Yoo et al. 2007; Lea-Cox et al. 2007; Anastasi et
al. 2009; Kim et al. 2008; Strauss et al. 2009; Claire 2011,
and Hong et al. 2011. From Table 2 we have noticed some
interesting phenomenon. Without any doubt, to fulfill the
consumers’ concern about food quality and safety is the target
of the whole industry. But the consumers’ influence to the
FSC is indirect and relatively weak. The public sectors have

stronger influence by means of regulations, but sometime
lower than other stakeholders too. The enterprises (producer,
logistics provider, wholesaler, retailer, and insurance compa-
ny) have more interests in the income-centric added-values
than traceability. The more stakeholders that the benefit can
reach, the more attractive it can be, especially when we look at
the value of shelf life prediction, sales premium and insurance
cost reduction. We also noticed that, the added-values are
inter-dependent to some extent. For instance, high quality
“shelf life prediction” could increase the attractiveness of
another added-value “insurance cost reduction”. To do value
assessment for every individual added-value is to do a com-
parison and find out which one is most attractive to which
stakeholder. This can strategically tell system designers how
to highlight the solution, not only in development activities
but also in marketing activities.

Finally, it is necessary to mention that, due to the limited
scope of market research, the quality of the raw data in
Table 2 needs to be improved in future study. For example,
the data in the row of “insurance company” and the column
of “precision agriculture” are only from literature review
since we have no direct partner or contact. And as we
haven’t deployed the system in volume, the users’ feedback

Table 2 Added-value assess-
ment scoreboard: each 4-
number-set means [IFL, ITR,
DVT, STF]

Stakeholders Added-values

Traceability Shelf life
prediction

Sales
premium

Precision
agriculture

Insurance
cost reduction

Producer 5 3 1 2 4 3 2 2 3 5 5 3 5 5 5 3 2 4 3 3

Logistics P. 4 4 a2 3 5 4 3 4 4 5 5 4 3 5 4 4 5 5 5 5

Wholesaler 4 5 3 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 2 4 4 4 5 5 5 5

Retailer 4 5 3 4 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 2 4 3 4 3 5 5 5

Insurance C. 3 5 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 2 4 5 2 1 1 4 5 5 5 5

Consumer 1 5 3 4 3 5 5 4 2 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 1 1 1 5

Public S. 3 5 3 5 2 3 3 5 2 3 3 5 3 3 3 5 1 3 3 5

ATR (α00.8) 41.03 50.24 52.57 32 56.32

ATR (α00.5) 35.2 49.83 53.94 31.31 56.11

ATR (α00.2) 29.37 49.42 55.31 30.63 55.91

Table 1 Score benchmark of the factors in proposed added-value assessment framework

Score IFL ITR DVT STF

0 No impact at all No interest at all Devote nothing Reject and claim for
compensation

1 Very indirect influence Like to follow up progresses Can have a free try Cannot accept

2 Indirect influence Some interests, but it’s ok without it Can have a try with small cost Some complains

3 Secondary participator Can use it if commanded Want to have with acceptable cost Constructive suggestions

4 Main participator Seeking solutions actively Want to have regardless of cost No good, no bad

5 Coordinator and
commander

Eager to get it Actively promote regardless of
cost

Satisfied
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is not neutral enough. And distinguishing ability of scores is
not enough either.

3 Sensor portfolios

3.1 Design procedure

In an IoT-for-FSC application, sensing functionalities deter-
mine the solution capacity and user satisfaction. Systematic
considerations in sensor portfolios are important. In our
business-technology joint design framework, the sensor
portfolios are derived based on the result of value creation.
The detailed procedure is shown in Fig. 4.

The first step is sensor targeting. In this step, we study in
depth what information is required to deliver the highlighted
values to users. For example, to deliver the basic value of
traceability, the ID information of products and operators
over time is required. To provide enough information for
insurance companies to identify the place and responsibility
of damage, localization information is necessary. While
other three values need more complicated sensor informa-
tion because we must identify what are the reasons for food
product spoilage first. Finally we should get a gross sensing
target list. “Gross” means this list is a complete set without
considering market availability and technical maturity. Then
in the second step, particular sensor products for every
sensing target in the gross list will be selected based on
availability analysis. To achieve sufficient user satisfaction,
we must make sure the sensor products we choose are
accurate enough as well as matured enough. At the same
time, they also need to be reliable and long term available.
The availability analysis is done by investigating and com-
paring multiple alternatives of each sensing target. Price and
other technical information are also collected for the next
step. In the third step, the costs of candidates are compared
by cost assessment. The cost here includes not only the
purchase price but also the power consumption, traffic cost,
and maintenance cost. Deployment densities and sampling
intervals, as well as other practical considerations, are de-
cided by tradeoffs between resolution and cost.

After that, the final sensor portfolios are clearly specified
including sensing targets, expected performances, costs,
deployment densities, sampling intervals, etc. It is necessary
to note that feedbacks among the above steps are necessary.
At the same time, this procedure should be updated over
time once new sensing technologies and products are
brought out. Technical details of the sensor portfolios are
presented in next subsections.

3.2 Sensing targeting

Besides ID and localization, to provide the values of shelf
life prediction, sales premium, and reduction of insurance
cost, many other sensing targets are identified by investigat-
ing reasons for food product spoilage throughout the FSC.
The list must contain all necessary environmental conditions
that can affect food quality and shelf life.

As shown in Fig. 5, main causes of food product spoilage
are investigated by means of literature review. They are
classified into four types: microbiological infestation, bio-
chemical changes, mechanical damages, and physical
changes. Then, relevant sensing targets are identified to
monitor, evaluate and reduce these causes. The first class
of sensing targets is environmental conditions that can speed
up/down the spoilage processes. For example temperature,
humidity, and gas concentrations (carbon-dioxide, oxygen
and ethylene) can significantly affect the biological and
biochemical kinetics. The vibration, shock and tilt are direct
causes of mechanical damages. Another class of sensing
targets is indicators of the extent of spoilage processes. For
example, the concentration of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) in
sealed package can be measured as the indicator of chilled
sea food’s spoilage (Man and Jones 2000). For another
example, the ethylene is produced by the ripening process
of fruits, and then the ethylene can accelerate the ripening
processes in return. So the ethylene concentration can be
used as indicator of fruit’s age. Additionally, different causes
are interrelated because one cause may speed up the effects
of other causes. For example, the mechanical damages can
considerably speed up a series of microbiological infestations
and biochemical changes (Martinez-Romero et al. 2004).

Value Creation

Storage Condition

Transportation Condition

Traceability

Localization

Shelf Life Prediction

Farming Condition

…...

Cost Assessment

Traffic Cost

Maintenance

Price

Deployment Density

…...

Power Consumption

Availability Analysis

Price

Volume

Supplier

Sustainability

Performance

Maturity

…...

Sensor Portfolios

Carbon Dioxide

Temperature

Ethylene

Acceleration

Humidity

GPS

Oxygen

…...

Fig. 4 Procedure to derive sensor portfolios
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For precession agriculture applications, soil moisture
and ambient light are measured and analyzed to control
automatic irrigation systems and/or greenhouse control
systems (Ruiz-Garcia et al. 2009). And temperature,
humidity, ethylene concentration, carbon dioxide con-
centration, and oxygen concentration are also necessary
to optimize crop growth. Thus finally 12 sensing targets
are identified in Table 3.

3.3 Availability analysis

For each sensing targets, the available technology alterna-
tives, approximate price, maturity, and accuracy are com-
pared in Table 3. Based on this analysis, we select the
Global Positioning System (GPS) combing with wireless
cellular for localization, integrated semiconductor

transducer for temperature, integrated micro electro-
mechanical systems (MEMS) transducer for humidity, infra
red spectrum absorption detector for carbon dioxide, elec-
trochemical sensor for oxygen, catalytic combustion sensor
for ethylene, resistance measurement for soil moisture, in-
tegrated MEMS accelerometer for shock, vibration and tilt,
and photo diode for ambient light. The list of alternatives is
derived in Table 4. Further cost assessment will be done.

3.4 Sensor cost assessment

3.4.1 Energy cost

Limited power sources are primary technical constraints
in the wireless sensor system design. So the power
consumption of sensors is an important selection
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Table 3 The sensing targets,
possible sensor mechanisms and
availability analysis

No. Target Possible mechanisms Price Maturity Accuracy

1 Location -GPS (Global Positioning System) <$20 high medium

-Wireless cellular (GSM/3 G) <$20 high low

-Short range wireless (WiFi, RFID or WSN) <$20 medium low

-Ultra wide band (UWB) <$500 low high

2 Temperature -On-chip temperature sensitive transistor <$1 high low

-Integrated semiconductor transducer <$1 high medium

-Temperature sensitive resistor <$1 high low

-Thermal couple <$50 high high

-Resistive Temperature Device (RTD) <$500 medium high

3 Humidity -Humidity sensitive capacitor <$1 low low

-Humidity sensitive resistor <$1 low low

-Integrated MEMS humidity transducer <$10 high high

4 CO2 -Infra red spectrum absorption detector <$200 high high

5 Oxygen -Electrochemical (oxidation-reduction) <$100 high high

6 Ethylene -Catalytic combustion of combustible gases <$50 high high

7 H2S -Electrochemical (oxidation-reduction) <$100 high high

8 Soil Moisture -Resistance measurement <$50 high medium

-Capacitance (dielectric constant) <$100 high high

-Time domain reflectometer (TDR) <$500 medium high

9 Vibration -Mechanical vibration switch <$50 medium high

-Micro ball switch and counter <$1 high low

-Integrated MEMS accelerometer <$10 high medium

10 Shock -Mechanical vibration switch <$50 medium high

-Micro ball switch and counter <$1 high low

-Integrated MEMS accelerometer <$10 high medium

11 Tilt -Earth magnetic and gravity sensor <$100 medium high

-Integrated MEMS accelerometer <$10 high medium

12 Light -Ambient light sensing photo diode <$1 high medium

Table 4 Cost assessment of sensors

No. Target Part number Supplier Bs Byte Iwu mA τwu s Ims mA τms ms Ipp mA τpp ms Es mJ

1 Location+ SiRF III GPS CSR plc 28 0.72 25 45 5600 0.72 0.50 891

2 Temperature SHT15 Sensirion AG 2 0.55 1.0 5.2 320 0.55 0.50 4.39

3 Humidity SHT15 Sensirion AG 2 0.55 1.0 5.2 320 0.55 0.50 7.31

4 CO2 IRceLCO2 City Tech. 4 28.5 35 33 1.50 28.5 0.50 3292

5 Oxygen MicrocelO2 City Tech. 4 0.01 15 4.7 0.10 0.01 0.50 0.497

6 Ethylene MicropeL75C City Tech. 4 62 5.0 67 0.10 62 0.50 1023

7 H2S 4 H CiTiceL City Tech. 4 0.01 30 4.7 0.10 0.01 0.50 0.992

8 Soil Moisture 200SS-V Irrometer Co. 2 1.5 0.50 6.1 0.10 1.5 0.50 2.48

9 Vibration* MMA7361 Freescale Semi. 12 0.40 0.6 5.0 2.5 0.40 0.50 0.834

10 Shock* MMA7361 Freescale Semi. 16 0.40 0.6 5.0 23 0.40 0.50 1.17

11 Tilt* MMA7361 Freescale Semi. 6 0.40 0.6 5.0 1.5 0.40 0.50 0.817

12 Light APDS-9003 Avago Tech. 2 2.5 0.01 7.1 0.10 2.5 1.0 0.091

+: The τms is the warm-start time of GPS, which highly depends on the quality of signals from satellites. The results here are averaged by 100 tests
in our Lab-room in Stockholm by placing the antenna on windowsill in heavy cloudy weather. This means relatively poor GPS signal quality

*: The tilt, vibration, and shock are simultaneously measured by a single accelerometer device combined with specific data processing algorithms
(see section 4.2 for details). The results here are measured when statistic periods are 100 s
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criterion. Energy cost is defined as the total energy
consumption by the sensor device, external circuits,
and micro controller operations to generate one valid
“measurement”. The “measurement” refers to one valid
sample of the sensing target which is not always equal
to a sample from analog-to-digital converter (ADC). For
example, we use the accelerometer to measure vibra-
tions. The accelerometer is continuously sampled at
20 Hz. Every 10 min, one sample of vibration is cal-
culated by statistics of the accelerations during the
100 s. So the energy cost of vibration sensor should
be energy consumed in the 100 s instead of 50 ms.

To calculate and compare, we use a state machine model
of energy cost as shown in Fig. 6. The sensor working in one
period is divided into three states: Warm Up state, Measure
state, and Post-Process state. Within each state, we assume
the power consumption is equal. We do not count the power
consumption in sleeping mode or power-off mode in this
step. First reason is the leakage current in standby mode is
often much lower than working states. Second, the standby
energy consumption depends on the sampling interval
which may be different among sensors. Thus the standby
energy consumptions are not directly comparable in our
model. Of course, the standby energy consumption is not
illegible, but we consider it in other models instead of sensor
cost assessment.

The minimum energy consumption per sampling (Es) is
calculated by (2), where Vwu, Vms, Vpp, Iwu, Ims, Ipp, τwu, τms,
and τpp are the supply voltage, current and minimum dura-
tion of corresponding status.

Es ¼ Vwu*Iwu*twu þ Vms*Ims*tms þ Vpp*Ipp*tpp ð2Þ

3.4.2 Traffic cost

In wireless sensor systems, the communication through-
put is strictly limited by radio spectrum bandwidth,
transceiver data rate, and communication protocol. The

power consumption and design complexity increase
much faster than the throughput. A slight increment in
traffic load generated by one sensor may cause signifi-
cant increment in the total cost of system. So the traffic
cost of sensor must be taken into account.

The sensor traffic cost is expressed by the byte count
per measurement (Bs). Similar to the meaning used in
the energy cost model, the “measurement” refers to one
valid sample of the sensing target instead of a sample
from ADC. Also take the sample of vibration sensor,
the raw data from ADC is 16 bits*3-axis06 bytes per
sample; but the statistic result of vibration is expressed
by 12 bytes per measurement. Thus the traffic cost of
vibration sensor should be 12 bytes per measurement
instead of 6 bytes per measurement.

3.4.3 Cost assessment

We have investigated a batch of sensor devices and some of
them are listed in Table 4. Key parameters for the energy
cost model are measured in circuit. The micro-controller
used in the test is MSP430F1611 from Texas Instrument
Inc. running at 8 MHz. The supply voltages Vwu,Vms, and
Vpp, are all 3.3 V.

The derived costs are plotted and compared in Fig. 7.
We can see the sensors are basically divided into two
classes. One class is so-called heavyweight sensors
which are more expensive, power consuming and traffic
intensive. Another class is so-called lightweight sensors
which are of lower cost, lower power consumption and
lighter traffic load. As a tradeoff between performance
and cost, the heavyweight sensors should be deployed
in lower density and the lightweight sensors in higher
density. The lightweight sensors can have shorter sam-
pling intervals than heavyweight sensors.

In our system, there are two types of wireless sensor
nodes: Main Node (MN) and Sub Node (SN). MNs are
more powerful than SNs in terms of power sources,
communication capacity, and computing capacity, and
of course have higher cost. Deployment density of
MN is much lower than SN. A typical configuration is
to use 16 SNs and 1 MN to form a Sensor Area
Network (SAN). This configuration is firstly determined
by the communication architecture and deployment con-
strains. Secondly, it also determined by the above cost
assessment results. The heavyweight sensors (including
carbon dioxide, oxygen, ethylene, GPS, soil moisture,
hydrogen sulfide sensors) are designed in Main Nodes
(MNs), and the lightweight sensors (including tempera-
ture, humidity, acceleration, and ambient light sensors)
are designed in both MNs and Sub Nodes (SNs). The
traffic costs and energy cost in Table 4 and Fig. 7 are
calculated with this density (1 SAN includes 1 MN and
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process

wu Timems pp

Vwu*Iwu
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Fig. 6 Simplified sensor energy cost model
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16 SNs). More details of Main Node and Sub Node
implementation are introduced in section 5.1.

4 Information fusions

4.1 Hierarchical information fusion architecture

The modern EIS must turn huge amounts of raw data into
smart and timely decisions to deliver better products and
services, and thus business intelligence (BI) techniques are
demanded to extract useful information from oceans of data
and deliver the useful information for decision-making
(Duan and Xu 2012). In IoT enabled FSC solutions, the
added values are delivered to users by providing useful
information. Different users need the information to be
delivered in different format, through different media, with
different timing, and at different places. Moreover, users
often have also different approach to make use of such
information to support their decision making, so the infor-
mation should be delivered in different level of abstraction.
For example, consumers need the most straightforward ex-
pression of food quality and shelf life to decide “whether to
buy or not” and “how much it is worth”. But the enterprises,
such as food dealers, need much more. First of all, they need
location and identification of items to trace and manage the
inventory; they also need real time alarming for accidents so
as to reduce loss by timely treatment; additionally they need
to predict shelf life and adjust purchase or deliver plan if
needed; etc. Obviously the information from one individual
sensor is incomprehensive for above purposes and thus
information fusion is necessary.

We propose the hierarchical information fusion archi-
tecture (HIFA) as shown in Fig. 8. It includes a process
of intelligently transforming the sensors’ data into

usable decision supporting information for various users,
and another process of updating the intelligence of the
system by collecting feedbacks from users. The close-
loop nature enables self-learning ability of the system.
Three levels of information fusion are supported in
HIFA: in-cloud, in-system and on-site. A three-level
data processing model was firstly proposed by Voisard
and Ziekow (2010) for smart sensor event processing
infrastructures to make best trade-offs among even treat-
ment timing, traffic load and computation complexity.
The core principle of the designed trade-offs is that:
more timing critical events need to be closer to sensors
and should be processed in lower complexity and lower
traffic load. Here we have extended the model to a
much larger scale: from on-site sensor nodes to the
global FSC. The main functionalities are briefly de-
scribed below. As the communication architecture is
the essential design constraint for information fusion,
the communication architecture is also briefly presented
in Fig. 8. But the detailed introduction of communica-
tion architecture is out of the scope of this paper.

4.1.1 On-site information fusion

The raw data collected by sensors are firstly processed
by the sensor nodes (MN and SN). Most time critical
events are detected and notified to users by the alarming
message. This message is generated by MN on-site and
transmitted through wide area communication link be-
tween MN and user interface (e.g. mobile phone). La-
tency is minimized by eliminating the intermediate
processes of an enterprise information system (EIS)
(expect event logging that does not affect end-to-end
latency). It is suitable to handle second level basis
events. Limited by the computation and energy
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resources of sensor nodes, only basic data processing
algorithms are available in this level. Moreover, the data
processing algorithms are usually partitioned among MN
and SN, i.e. lower complexity pre-processing in SN and
other processing in MN. A typical example is the ac-
celeration data processing that will be described in next
sub-sections.

4.1.2 In-system information fusion

This refers to the information fusion within the EIS inter-
nally. The WSN subsystem, along with other key elements,
is integrated into the EIS typically through hybrid broad-
band IP network. Message delivery latency is longer than
that in on-site level due to the cross subsystem nature. So it
is more suitable to handle minute basis events. As the
information exchange happens with the enterprise, the in-
terface among subsystems, so-called EIS-API, can be pro-
prietary. In this level, the high complexity of sensor data
processing and event detection is performed on the servers
of WSN subsystem remotely.

Close-loop event capture and treatment helps users to
handle all kinds of emergencies, which is much more

valuable than the open-loop monitoring. Different treat-
ment strategies are supported such as fully automatic
treatment, fully manual treatment, and hybrid treatment.
In particular, the event detection service collects data
from sensors and shelf life from shelf life prediction
service; then based on predefined event trigger and
combination logic (e.g. “Temperature>30 °C AND Shelf
Life<24 h”), it produces event notifications to the even
treatment service; the latter takes predefined actions
(e.g. “Start refrigerator”), and/or issues an alarming
message (e.g. “Temperature too high!”) to the user. All
events and treatments are recorded to the event database
as daily logs.

Context-awareness and self-configuration are also
provided in this level. Due to the complexity of FSCs,
the system must be dynamically and automatically
reconfigured to adapt changeable surroundings. For ex-
ample, for a sensor node installed in a container, its
sensing targets and alarming conditions should be dif-
ferent when different types of products are transported.
The sampling intervals may also be adjusted, e.g. using
higher sampling rate at loading/unloading spots where
damage possibility is higher. E.g. by combing with
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information from RFID, barcode and enterprise resource
planning (ERP) subsystems, contexts of the objects that
are being monitored are recognized by the WSN sub-
system. The contexts may include location, food type,
operator, transportation type, surrounding environment,
etc. They are important to parameterize the event detec-
tion algorithms and event treatment services. Daily FSC
logs are created and recoded in this level too. Another
example is the shelf life prediction that will be dis-
cussed in detail in next sub-sections.

4.1.3 In-cloud information fusion

The latest progresses in cloud computing have provided
powerful technologies to tear down barriers among enter-
prises. Information smoothly and safely flows across the
physical and geographical boarders of all business entities
throughout the value chain. In another word, cooperative
business networks will be established in the global scale. Li
et al. (2012) have proposed the framework to integrate
hybrid wireless networks, typically WSN and RFID, into
the cloud based EIS. In such systems, Web services over IP
infrastructures are the cross-enterprise information exchange
interfaces (Shin et al. 2011). Based on similar considera-
tions, we propose a global scale Cooperative Food Cloud
(CFC). All stakeholders mentioned in previous sections are
connected. A new role of CFC Service Operator is recom-
mended to work as the platform owner and be responsible
for maintenance. The operator should be widely accepted by
the whole value chain. Thus authorization from public sec-
tors (e.g. regulatory authority) and non-profit are the key
features. Additionally, information exchange with third par-
ty expert systems (e.g. for food engineering, public safety,
supply chain operational research) are also supported. Due
to complex authentication procedure, data translation, and
maybe service fees, information traffic should be mini-
mized. On the other hand, message latency is larger than
that in other two levels. Examples are introduced in next
subsections regarding the supply chain adjustment and shelf
life prediction aided by expert systems.

4.2 On-site information fusion

We take the acceleration data processing as an example of
the on-site information fusion. Technical details are de-
scribed below.

4.2.1 Data characteristics

Mechanical damages are caused when acting forces
exceed the tolerance limit of the package and goods.
Some typical scenarios of acting forces are shown in
Fig. 9 including vibration, tilt, and shock. The

minimum forces tolerance of cargos and packages,
and the maximum allowed accelerations in different
transport types have been specified in some regulations
as shown in Table 5. The values should be combined
with static gravity force of 1.0 g (1 g09.8 m/s2)
downwards. For example, when 0.7 g downward acting
force is applied, the total acceleration that the goods
are standing should be 1.7 g downward. Actual accel-
eration of the container should be carefully constrained
within these limits. Otherwise, serious mechanical dam-
ages may happen due to the crash of packages.

We have analyzed the acceleration characteristics of data
from a 46 day field test (see section 5 for details). 3-axis
acceleration data was continuously sampled at 20 Hz, 8 bit
resolution, ±4 g full scale and 79,397,600 samples
(238,192,800 bytes) of raw data were collected. The field test
covered all above three transportation types. To save time, we
pick out 11 h data a test set. This test set covers container
handover between trucks and ships, and thus the risk of dam-
age is larger than other moments.

From the time domain waveform in Fig. 10 (a), we
can see three main components: a Tilt Component
corresponding to slow tilt changes, a Shock Component
corresponding to sharp pulses caused by sudden shocks,
and a Vibration Component corresponding to periodic
and continuous vibration (probably caused by the
wheels, engines, gaps of rail, wind and wave). The
frequency domain analysis in Fig. 10 (b) shows that,
most energy of acceleration is concentrated to the Tilt
Component and two Vibration frequencies 1.95 Hz and
3.91 Hz. The amplitude distribution in Fig. 10(c) shows
that, the data are narrowly centered on Tilt Component,
except for the points where shock or tilt changes hap-
pen. From the users’ point-of-view, the Shock Compo-
nent is the most important information because it
implicates potential damage spots. The Tilt Component is also
necessary for users because it presents long term forces and
postures of the package. In some cases, unexpected tilt
changes may forecast potential collapses, drops and even
traffic accidents. The Vibration Component is a supplementa-
ry to evaluate vehicle situation and external conditions like
road flatness or sea wave height, but it occupies the majority
of data amount.

4.2.2 Tilt, vibration and shock extraction

The Tilt Component is expressed by a discrete-time 3-
axis vector TLT(n)0[TLTx(n), TLTy(n), TLTz(n)], where
n is the index in the measurement sequence. TLT(n) is
an average of the raw data A(m)0[Ax(m), Ay(m), Az(m)],
where m is the index in the raw data sequence. A(m) is
firstly filtered by an infinite impulse response (IIR)
filter producing A’(m) by (3) where β is a natural
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number to determine the filter bandwidth. Then A’(m) is
resampled into TLT(n) by (4) where Traw and Ttilt are
sampling intervals of A(m) and TLT(n) respectively.

A0 mð Þ ¼
A0 m� 1ð Þ � A0 m� 1ð Þ

2b
þ A mð Þ; if m 6¼ 0

0; if m ¼ 0:

8>><
>>: ð3Þ

TLT nð Þ ¼ A0ðmÞ
2b

;when n� Ttilt ¼ m� Traw ð4Þ

The Shock Component is expressed by four counters
including the vector SHK(q)0[SHKx(q), SHKy(q), SHKz(q)]
and the scalar TIM(q). SHK(q) refers to the number of
detected shock events in 3-axis. TIM(q) refers to the number
of raw data samples since the moment when the SHK(q)
and TIM(q) counters start, where q is the index in the
measurement sequences. These four counters restart once
the current measurements are read out, which indicates the

current statistic period has finished and a new period will
start. The statistic period doesn’t have to be even, instead,
upper level software determines when to read the statistic
results without missing any shock events. The shock event
is defined in (5) where the SEI(m) is the shock event
indicator, and SDT0[SDTx, SDTy, SDTz] is the 3-axis shock
event detection thresholds defined by upper software. The
SHK(q) counters are desscribed in (6).

SEIðmÞ ¼ 1; if AðmÞ � A0ðmÞ
2b

����
���� � SDT

0; else

8><
>: ð5Þ

SHKðqÞ ¼
X
m

SEIðmÞ; if in current statistic period

0; in new statistic period starts

8<
: ð6Þ

The Vibration Component is also expressed by a vector
VBR(p)0[VBRx(p), VBRy(p), VBRz(p)] where p is the index in
the measurement sequence. It is calculated by (7)–(9) where |•|
refers to the absolute value function, γ is the filter bandwidth

(a) Vibration acting forces in
marine transportation

(b) Tilting in marine
transportation

(c) Forward-backward acting
forces in road transportation

(d) Sideways acting force sin
road transportation

(e) Three dimension acting
forces in rail transportation

(f) Up-down acting force sin
road transportation

Fig. 9 Scenarios of acting forces in transportation (g is the gravity
acceleration, 1 g09.81 m/s2) (German Insurance Association 2002–
2011). a Vibration acting forces in marine transportation. b Tilting in
marine transportation. c Forward-backward acting forces in road

transportation. d Sideways acting forces in road transportation. e Three
dimension acting forces in rail transportation. f Up-down acting forces
in road transportation

Table 5 Maximum accelera-
tions allowed in different trans-
portation systems (German
Insurance Association 2002–
2011)

Transport
type

Forward Backward Sideways Downward Upward

Marine 0.8 g 0.8 g ±0.8 g 1.0 g±1.0 g −1.0 g±1.0 g

Rail 1.0 g 0.5 g 0.5 g 1.0 −1.0 g

Road 1.0 g 1.0 g 0.5 g 1.0±0.3 g −1.0 g±0.3 g
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factor, and Tvbr is the sampling interval of vibration data. Note
that, all the operations upon vectors (including TLT(n), SHK
(q), VBR(p), A(m), A’(m), SEI(m), Vabs(m), Vabs’(m), and
SDT) should be done in three axes separately.

Vabs ðmÞ ¼
0; ifSEIðmÞ 6¼ 0

AðmÞ � A¶ðmÞ
2b

����
����; ifSEIðmÞ ¼ 0

8><
>: ð7Þ

Vabs ¶ðmÞ ¼ Vabs ¶ðm� 1Þ � Vabs ¶ðm� 1Þ
2g

þ Vabs ðmÞ; ifm 6¼ 0

0; ifm ¼ 0

8><
>: ð8Þ

VBRðpÞ ¼ Vabs ¶ðmÞ
2g

;when p� Tvbr ¼ m� Traw ð9Þ

4.2.3 Implementation and result

The above algorithms are implemented on both MN and
SN. In MN, all three components are calculated. In the
SN which is of lower performance and less energy, only
shock and tilt components are calculated and transmit-
ted. The algorithms have been verified by the field test
data and results are shown in Fig. 11. In this test, the
parameters we use are β010, Traw050 ms, Ttilt0600 s,
γ012, Tvbr0600 s, the SHK(q) and TIM(q) statistic
period is 600 s, and SDT is set to [0.4 g, 0.4 g,
0.4 g]. We can see that, the proposed algorithms can
effectively recognize shock events and measure vibra-
tions and tilts. The extremely large amount of raw data
is efficiently reduced by higher level information extrac-
tion. The extracted TLT(n), SHK(q) and VBR(p) are

Fig. 10 Characteristics of
acceleration data of the 11-day
test set
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directly usable to evaluate the transportation quality and
risk of mechanical damages. Moreover, the proposed
algorithms are easy to implement on resource con-
strained sensor nodes due to low complexity. The divi-
sion operations in (3)–(5) and (7)–(9) are actually
implemented by right-shift operations because the divi-
sors are power of 2. At the same time, the operations
applied to every raw data A(m) including filtering and
accumulation are done immediately when the raw data are
sampled, and after that the raw data can be discarded. There is
no need to store a sequence ofA(m). So the memory footprints
are as small as other sensor sources. Considering the effect of
word-length in fixed-point microcontrollers, limiting opera-
tions are necessary to prevent the overflow of accumulators
(e.g. A’(m) and Vabs’(m)). In our implementation where the
accumulators use 32-bit integer type and raw data A(m) use
12-bit integer, the accumulators can work for at least 14 h
without being limited. So the negative effect of such limiting
operation is negligible.

4.3 In-system information fusion

We take the shelf life prediction as an example of in-system
information fusion. Technical details are described below. The
shelf life prediction is a close-loop process where the user’s
feedback is essentially useful for self-calibration and self-
learning. In particular, the shelf life prediction service collects
data from sensors and queries the shelf life prediction data-
bases; then it delivers estimated shelf life information to the
user, and collects feedback from the user. It is also in charge of
feedback validation to make sure only qualified feedback
could be recorded in the databases.

4.3.1 Question formulation

The shelf life (L) of food product is defined as the duration
from the present moment to the moment when it reaches the
lowest acceptable quality or reaches the highest acceptable
spoilage. These two expressions are essentially equal, so in
this paper we use a universal term “quality index” to describe
the both cases unless specially stated. As shown in (10), the
quality index Q is defined as a function of time t and environ-
mental conditions E(t). E(t) is a set of potential environmental
factors that could affect the quality index over time. E(t) may
include temperature T(t), humidity H(t), carbon dioxide con-
centration CO2(t), oxygen concentration O2(t), ethylene con-
centration Eth(t), etc. As the environmental conditions are
dynamic, the model in (10) is so called Dynamic Model. As
a special case, when the environment conditions are static
throughout the observation period, model (10) could be sim-
plified into (11) (so-called Static Model). Obviously the model
defined in (10) is related to s specific type of food product.

QðtÞ ¼ f t;EðtÞ½ �;whereEðtÞ
¼ TðtÞ;HðtÞ;CO2ðtÞ;OðtÞ;EthðtÞ; . . .f g ð10Þ

QðtÞ ¼ f t;E½ �;where E ¼ T ;H ;CO2;O;Eth; . . .f g ð11Þ

As shown in Fig. 12, the task of shelf life prediction at
tx (so-called the Work Point), is to derive the remaining
life time Lx from tx to te (so-called the End Point). At te
the quality index reaches to the end level Qe. Before the Work
Point, the initial qualityQb is measured at the Begin Point (tb).
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Fig. 11 Results of acceleration
data processing when applied to
the 11-day test set
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A series of historic environmental conditions {E(tc)} are col-
lected at Check Point {tc}. So the shelf life prediction question
can be formulated as (12).

Qb; tb; E tcð Þf g;E txð Þ; tcf g;Qe; txf g�����������!Q0 t;EðtÞð Þ
Lxf g ð12Þ

In practices, considering the errors in theoretical models,
above estimation can only be based on an approximate
curve Q’(t, E(t)) instead of ideal curve Q(t, E(t)). Corre-
spondingly, the estimated shelf life is denoted as L’x. The
estimation error ΔLx0Lx–L’x exists and should be mini-
mized. Furthermore, the value of E(t) is not really predict-
able when t>tx. An acceptable approximation is to assume
the environmental conditions will keep the same as the
Work Point. So question (12) is re-expressed as (13). It is
a set of non-linear functions with multiple variables.

Qb; tb; E tcð Þf g;E txð Þ; tcf g;Qe; txf g ��������������������!

Q 0 t;EðtÞð Þ; if t < tx
Q 0 t;E txð Þð Þ; if t � tx

(
L0x

� �
ð13Þ

As the tb, {tc}, tx, E(tx) and {E(tc)} are collected by the
IoT system, the left of the shelf prediction question is split
into four sub-questions.

& SQ1: to quantize the quality index Q
& SQ2: to determine the end quality index Qe

& SQ3: to model the quality index curve Q’(t, E(t)) with
minimized estimation error ΔLx

& SQ4: to resolve the function set of (13)

4.3.2 Modeling and challenge

Many studies have been done on above sub-questions. In
Table 7, some of the newest results are collected and com-
pared in subject to SQ1~SQ4. We could summarize that:

& Corresponding to SQ1, the selection of quality indexes
and methods to quantize them are diverse;

& Corresponding to SQ2, the definitions of end quality
index are diverse;

& Corresponding to SQ3,

– all existing models follow the Arrhenius’ law (Chang
1981) in kinetics to describe the effect of temperature;

– the effect of temperature is studied the most but models
for modified atmosphere preservation (MAP) condi-
tions like carbon dioxide and oxygen are rare and
diverse

– models to describe the effect of other parameters like
humidity, vibration, shock, ethylene, etc, are even rarer;

– models of Q’(t, E(t)) are diverse no matter considering
the complexity of E(t) or not.

Obviously, it is very difficult to integrate such di-
verse analytical models of all kinds of products in the
lightweight wireless sensor devices (Jedermann et al.
2011). The only feasible solution is to implement at
the in-system level. The EIS can seamlessly integrate
existing models as well as keep improving by means of
self-learning.

4.3.3 Self-learning approach

The analytical models are converted into discrete nu-
merical models and stored in the quality database
(QDB). For every value in QDB, the system maintains
a confidence coefficient to describe its reliability, the
higher the better. The confidence coefficients are stored
in the confidence coefficient database (CDB). Both
QDB and CDB are an array of K+2 dimensions where
K is the number of environmental conditions supported by the
numerical models. Among the K+2 dimensions, the first
dimension is time t; the second dimension is the type of
product Type; and other K dimensions are the environmental
conditions Condition. So the values in QDB and CDB are
indexed and accessed through a coordinate of (t, Type, Codi-
tion1, … , ConditionK), where Codition1 and ConditionK are
the 1st condition and kth condition respectively. The resolu-
tion t and quantization steps of Condition are the trade-offs
between accuracy and computation load.

As shown in Algorithm 1, the databases are initial-
ized when the system is firstly established. The work in
this step is to collect as many as possible analytical
models, and then quantize them with sufficient resolu-
tions. If a particular value in QDB cannot be derived
from any existing models, it is set to NULL. All values
in CDB are set to 0 during initialization, which means
the values in QDB are not trusted as they have not been
verified in practice yet.

t

Q

tb tx te

Qe

Qx

Qb

Lx

Q’(t, E(t))

Q(t, E(t))

t'e

L’x

Q’x

Δ Lxtc

Qc

Q’c

Fig. 12 Formulation of shelf life prediction question
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Algorithm 1 Initialization of databases

Then the system starts working. The data in databases are
queried and calibrated as described by Algorithm 2. Besides a
coordinate of (t, Type, Codition1, … , ConditionK), a request
command may carry an optional feedback Qx referring to the
measured quality index at the Work Point. If a valid Qx is

carried by the request, the system can use it in three ways. One
is to increase or decrease the CDB value according to the error
between theQ’x from QDB andQx from user. The second way
is to calibrate the values in QDB according to specific strategy.
The third way is to add theQx into QDB if there is no matching

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Function Query (Typex, Conditionx, tx, Qx)
//Qx is the optional user feedback
if (Type in TypeList) AND (Condition in ConditionList (Type))

if Qx is NULL
if QDB (Type, tx, Condition) is NULL

QDB (Type, tx, Condition)= approximate(QDB, CDB, Type, tx, Condition);
CDB(Type,tx,Condition)=0;

end if
return QDB (Type, tx, Condition), CDB(Type, tx, Condition);

else if |QDB (Type, tx, Condition) – Qx|<ErrorThreshold 
CDB(Type, tx, Condition) = CDB(Type, tx, Condition) +1;//increase confidence 

else //calibrate database by user feedback
CDB(Type, tx, Condition) = CDB(Type, tx, Condition) -1;//decrease confidence 

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

QDB(Type, tx, Condition)=calibrate(QDB(Type, tx, Condition), Qx);
end if

else
if (Qx is NULL) 

return NULL;
else

if (Type not in TypeList)
AddTypeToDatabase (QDB); 
AddTypeToDatabase (CDB);

else
AddConditionToDatabase (QDB); 
AddConditionToDatabase (CDB);

end if
QDB(Type, tx, Condition) = Qx;
CDB(Type, tx, Condition) = 0;

end if
end if

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Function Initialize (K0, TypeList0, Q’(t, Condition))  
K=K0;//K0 is the maximum number of conditions supported by existing models 
TypeList=TypeList0;//list of product type supported by existing models  
CreateDatabase (QDB, K+2); //create database of (K+2) dimensions  
CreateDatabase (CDB, K+2); //create database of (K+2) dimensions 
for Type in TypeList 
  for Condition in ConditionList (Type) // list of supported E(t) of this product type 
    if Q’(t, E(t) ) != NULL 

  QDB(Type, t, Condition) = Q’(t, Condition);//using existing models  
  CDB(Type, t, Condition) = 0;// not trusted 

    else  
  QDB(Type, t, Condition) = NULL;// invalid as model not available 
  CDB(Type, t, Condition) = 0;//not trusted 
end if 

  end for 
end for 

Algorithm 2Query and calibration of databases by self-learning
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product type or no matching condition. In these ways, the shelf
life prediction models are extended by self-learning. Higher
accuracy and reliability could be achieved when it gets more
raw data from field and feedback from users. Additionally, if
no matching values are found in databases, alternative approx-
imation can be derived by interpolation.

The algorithms themselves do not require to be per-
formed in the backbone system. If the sensor nodes are
equipped with distributed data base system and have enough
memory and processing capacity, it is possible to run a part
of this shelf life prediction on-site. Some preliminary results
have been introduced by Jedermann et al. (2011). However,
the synchronization of databases may cause a mass of com-
munication between the sensor nodes and backbone system.

4.4 In-cloud information fusion

In-cloud information fusion is usually an extension of
corresponding in-system functionalities. For example, if avail-
able, some third party expert systems on food quality engineer-
ing could be linked to the self-learning approach. For Algorithm

2, the difference is to replace the user’s feedback by the feed-
back from the expert systems. Some typical in-cloud and related
in-system information fusions are illustrated in Fig. 13.

Another the typical in-cloud information fusion is the real-
time supply chain re-planning. The enterprises that are in-
volved in one FSC can share the real time monitoring and
tracking information. When accident happens, e.g. unexpected
spoilage due to low quality transportation, the product owner
can make real time adjustment to the supply chain plan. They
can start from shelf life prediction to know the deadline that the
product must be sold. Secondly, they check a transaction
processing systems within enterprise systems (ES) to get the
newest requirements from downstream enterprises. Thirdly
they choose the most suitable possible new recipient according
to the location of current batch. Then a new round of transac-
tion negotiation can be initiated automatically through the
established CFC services. All potential new recipients will
receive this request and give response. New transaction can
be reached based on some discount to the new recipient and
compensation to old recipient. Benefits to all parties can be
optimized by cooperative business logic that is predefined in

Fig. 13 In-cloud and in-system
information fusion workflow
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the CFC conditions. In this procedure, some third party expert
systems are also hopefully available to optimize the operations.

5 Implementation and field tests

5.1 Sensor nodes

Hardware devices including the MNs and SNs have been
manufactured. As shown in Fig. 14, the Main Node com-
prises 4 modularized PCB boards: Main Board, Interface
Board, Sensor Board and SAN board. The Sub Node com-
prises 1 PCB board and a pair of button batteries. The Main
Node is assembled with a 4000 mAh rechargeable Li-ion
battery inside a water proof 188 mm*65 mm* 26 mm alu-
minum case. The Sub Node is powered by a pair of
500 mAh Li-ion cell batteries, and enclosed in a water proof
86 mm*54 mm* 6.0 mm engineering plastic case.

On the Main Board, we choose MSP430F1611 from Texas
Instruments Inc. as the MCU and GSM/GPRS chipset from
Mediatek Inc. for GPRS communication. A Micro-SD card is
integrated as large local storage. A real time clock (RTC) is
used to keep precise time synchronization without waking up
the MCU frequently and has significantly reduced system
power consumption in sleep mode. Full system power manage-
ment functions are realized, including Li-ion battery charging,
battery voltage and current monitoring and power switching

module-by-module and sensor-by-sensor. The Sensor Board
consists of a set of heavyweight sensors including the carbon
dioxide sensor, oxygen sensor, ethylene sensor, and GPS sen-
sors. The soil moisture sensor, hydrogen sulfide sensor, and light
sensor are supported through external plugins due to structural
limitations. Small signal handling circuits associated with sen-
sors including bridges, filters, instrument amplifiers and offsets
or reference voltages are carefully tuned to ensure the accuracy
and linearity of sensors. In the Sub Node, the MCU is
MSP430F2132 from Texas Instruments Inc. which is less pow-
erful but cheaper than that used in the Main Node. Sub Node
uses the same RTC chip as Main Node. A 512Mb EEPROM is
used as local storage. The lightweight sensors including the
temperature sensor, humidity sensor, and accelerometer are in-
tegrated in both Main Node and Sub Node. The communication
betweenMainNode and SubNode is realized through 2.45GHz
low power transceiver. More details about the communication
architecture, protocols, firmware, and back bone systems are
available in our previous works (Pang et al. 2009 and 2010).

5.2 System software

5.2.1 User interface

Two types of user interfaces (UI) have been implemented as
shown in Fig. 15. The UI for enterprises is enabled by Asyn-
chronous JavaScript and XML (AJAX) and provides the
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Fig. 14 Implemented sensor nodes
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technical view of sensor data, fleet management, WSN man-
agement, data analysis, report creation and user management
functions. The UI for consumers is based on 3D-GIS (three
dimension geographic information system) technology which
provides a vivid and impressive view of data collected across
the entire food chain. Consumers can browse all historic data
of a particular food product through the touch screen. Dedi-
cated pages are designed for the five scenarios. For example,
the UI page for the Transport scenario comprises a picture of
vehicle, a list of product information, a transportation tout in
3D map and sensor data charts of different places.

5.2.2 Server and database

The server software (Fig. 16) is based on MySQL5.5.12
database management system which runs on Microsoft

Windows with the supporting of .NET Framework 4.0. In
the server, the TCP packets from MNs are passed by a TCP
Service; the control and configuration commands from server
to MNs are handled by a SMS Service; the UI requests from
UIs are handled by a set ofWeb-based 3D-GIS services. More
details are available in our previous work (Pang et al. 2012).

5.3 Field tests

5.3.1 Test setup

A field test was carried out to verify the system concept and
implemented prototypes. In the field test, the sensor node
was attached with the cargo during the delivery process
along with a batch of yellow honeydew (RoyalsweetTM

Brazilian melon, produced by Fazenda Agrícola Famosa

Fig. 15 Web-based user interfaces for enterprises (left) and consumers (right)
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Ltda in Brazil). They were transported by Frankort & Kon-
ing BV from Icapuí Ceará, Brazil, via Venlo, Netherland, to
Stockholm, Sweden (Fig. 17). The journey took 46 days in
total. Throughout the whole transportation chain, the sensor
node measured conditions in the environment including
oxygen, carbon dioxide, ethylene, temperature, humidity,
and mechanical stress like vibrations, tilts and shocks. The
measurements are transmitted through the GSM network
upon request or saved in a local storage if the network is
unavailable. The backend software system monitors the
environmental and mechanical conditions. If any variable
is out of range, the device sends out alarms through a short
message service (SMS) and reports the events to the data-
base indicating time and positions. Through this system, the
user can also establish direct communication with the sensor
node for system configuration and maintenance purposes.

5.3.2 Sensor data

Measurement interval of the temperature, humidity, oxygen,
carbon dioxide, and ethylene sensors are 1 measurement per
hour, resulting in 1,107 samples from each sensor. The raw
data sample rate of accelerometer is 20 samples per second,
resulting in 79,397,600 samples in each axis. The

measurement interval of extracted tilt, vibration and shock
data is 1 measurement per 10 min, resulting in 6,616 samples
for each axis. Due to the installation limits, the hydrogen
sulfide sensor, light sensor and soil moisture sensor were not
used in this test. The data sampled in the test are plotted in
Fig. 18, as well as the results of context recognition. As the
three axes of acceleration data show similar characteristics, we
only plot the z-axis as an example. We did not collect valid
ethylene concentrations during this field test. One reason is the
ethylene produced by the honeydew is so little that it is always
below the minimum detectable level of the sensor. E.g. the
production rate of ethylene is at the level of 1 uL/Kg/hour,
whichmeans if 1 t fruits are enclosed in 1.0 m3 air, after 1 h the
ethylene concentration may reach 1 ppm (Jedermann et al.
2011). Another reason is the ethylene is not accumulated
because the container is not sufficiently sealed.

5.3.3 Context recognition

From the plotted curves, we can recognize the main
contexts through the logistic chain. For example, in
context 3, the products are transported in Brazil by
trucks. The vibration of temperature is synchronized
with clock over day and night. This phenomenon

Fig. 16 Key elements in the server software (left) and MySQL management interface (right)

Fig. 17 The scenarios of
sensor node placement in a
container
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confirms that the transportation is not refrigerated. The
frequent shock events means that, the load/unload oper-
ations at some handover points are not sufficiently re-
stricted. The rapid changes of tilt implicates that the
sensor node, possibly as well as the fruit packages,
are turned over time-to-time. In context 5 where the
products are transported by ship, the environmental con-
ditions appear more stable than those in context 3: the
temperature is kept low by refrigerators but it spends
1 day to reach the expected temperature level, which is
limited by the refrigerator’s capacitance; the humidity
increases gradually from 80 % to 95 % due to the
evaporation of water in the honeydew; the oxygen con-
centration is lower than free air; the carbon dioxide
rises; the container’s posture is unchanged, and there
is no noticeable shock except the continuous vibrations.
When it reaches the context 7, transportation in Europe
on road, the conditions become versatile again due to
non-refrigerated containers, frequent handovers, and
complicated traffic conditions.

5.3.4 Sensitive spots

Some sensitive spots in this supply chain are discovered
where significant condition changes happen due to nat-
ural or human interferences. For example, in context 4
where the cargo is in port, sharp changes of oxygen and
carbon dioxide are observed. It is possible that the fruits
have been exposed to some exhaust gases. In such
sensitive spots, environmental conditions become more
critical and unpredictable, so the risk of damages
increases. As a possible measurement, a higher sampling
rate as well as a higher event treatment priority should
be considered. Furthermore, the list of sensitive spots
should be updated on a time basis by the newest event
statistic.

5.3.5 Valuable information to users

Suggestions about how to improve transportation quality
can be derived to the users involved in this food chain.
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For example, it would be better if they could use better
sealed cargos for road transport in order to keep the
water in fruits. It would be even better if the tempera-
ture could be stabilized approximately to 10 °C by
using refrigerated cargos or trucks in Brazil because it
is a very hot and long journey from the farm to the
port. Furthermore, human interferences and miss-
handling should be reduced as much as possible at
handover points like the ports I Brazil and Europe.
And we believe that experts in food preservation and
cold chain management areas could produce more valu-
able outcomes based on the information fusion mecha-
nisms proposed in this paper.

5.3.6 Feedback from users

We have got very positive feedbacks from users. They have
seen what has happened during the long journey for the first
time. The data is provided in sufficient resolutions and accu-
racies. The high level information for decision making is
valuable. Some improvement suggestions are also provided.
Firstly, the hardware reliability needs to be improved. That is a
fully water proof design is necessary as the condition in
container is often near to 99 %. More context adaptive func-
tionalities are needed. For example, they wish theMNs to start
sending data via domestic GPRS network to server as long as
it reaches the dock of Sweden. Meanwhile, the MNs should
turn the GPRS communication once it goes out of Sweden
because the international roaming is extremely expensive.
This has also reminded us of another issue. To enable the
globally available IoT service, the international data roaming
cost should be reduced to reasonable level (e.g. at the same
order as the domestic fee). This roaming fee should be looked
as “geographical barrier” that we should tear down to wel-
come the era of IoT. Regarding the system software, they want
a graphic UI through handhold devices, typically smart phone,
besides the SMS interface that we have provided. Despite the
issues mentioned above, the field trials have proven the key
concept of this work.

6 Limitations

Currently we use a static sensor portfolio strategy in which the
sensors in MNs and SNs are not changeable. It is determined
when the solution is firstly specified in the value creation phase.
However, a better approach so-called dynamic sensor portfolio
is needed. In dynamic sensor portfolio, unrequired sensors and
corresponding information fusion modules can be removed or
deactivated from field devices and backend system. When
needed, the sensors and fusion modules can be added or
activated dynamically. Thus, the deployment complexity,
maintenance cost, hardware cost, and hence user satisfaction,

can be optimized. To do this, better modularized design not
only in hardware but also in system software is essential. This
concept has been applied in our new version system.

The value assessment framework proposed in this
paper is limited by the data sources. The purpose of
presenting the quantitative results in Table 2 is mainly
to give a showcase rather than conclusive judgment. As
the accuracy of results highly depends on the quality of
market research, to enlarge the data sets especially by
field surveys will be an important topic in the future. To
refine the framework, more objective criteria such as
return-on-investment (ROI) and gross-profit margin
(GPM) may be considered to enhance the subjective
criteria currently used.

The shelf life prediction algorithms have not been evaluat-
ed in field trials. A known issue is the convergence of the
feedback mechanisms. The accuracy of possible interpolation
algorithms needs to be evaluated further. Due to financial
limitations, the scale of field trials is small and many function-
alities of the prototype system have not been verified yet.
Moreover, the bill-of-material (BOM) cost of the hardware
is still too high when we talk about mass production. All these
should be studied in the next steps of this ongoing project.

Finally, we would like to mention that, there are many
technical challenges in the design of IoT solutions for FSCs.
They include but not limited to low power design, energy
harvesting, reliable communication, signal fading, global
data roaming, backend system integration, standardization,
etc. These challenges have been considered in our research
project. But in this paper, we only focus on the value
creation, sensor portfolios and information fusions. Other
aspects will be discussed in future works.

7 Conclusions

The revolution of IoT technologies have brought out great
potentials to make today’s food supply chain safer, more
effective and more sustainable. To catch the opportunities,
the system paradigm must be extended from the traditional
traceability-centric design to the value-centric design. In this
paper, a systematic value-centric business-technology joint
design framework is proposed and verified by a real solution
as well as field trials.

To extend and consolidate the value base, we start
from value creation and assessment which evaluates the
added-values by a quantitative stakeholder analysis
throughout the entire value chain involving consumers,
enterprises and public sectors. More attractive “income-
centric” added-values such as shelf life prediction,
sales premium, precision agriculture, and reduction of
assurance cost are highlighted beyond the conventional
traceability. To deliver the “income-centric” values to
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users, the sensor portfolios and information fusions
must correspond to the values created above. In this
paper, comprehensive sensor portfolios are developed
in a systematic way, by exploring causes of food spoil-
age, comparing available sensing technologies and
products, and evaluating the energy and traffic costs.
The three-tier information fusion architecture is pro-
posed by mapping all data processing and information
delivery functionalities into a global scale “cooperative

food cloud”. Acceleration data processing, shelf life
prediction, and real time supply chain re-planning are
introduced as examples of on-site, in-system, and in-
cloud information fusion respectively.

Finally, the implemented prototype system and results
of field trials are presented. The feasibilities of the
proposed design framework and solution have been
confirmed. Limitations and future works are discussed
too.

Appendix A

Table 6 Comparison between this work and others

Solutions Field devices Join design Application scenarios

Value
creation

Value
assessment

Sensor
portfolios

Information
fusions

Produce Store Transport Sell Consume

Huang et al. 2006 RFID/PDA x x x x x

Jones 2006 RFID x x x x x

Kuck 2007 RFID x x x x x x

Hsu et al. 2008 RFID x x x x x x

Abad et al. 2009 WSN x x x x

Martínez-Sala et al. 2009 RFID x x x x x

Carullo et al. 2009 RFID/WSN x x x x

Ruiz-Garcia et al. 2010 no x x x x x x x

Sallabi et al. 2011 PDA x x x

Qi et al. 2011 RFID/WSN x x x

Rong et al. 2011 no x x x x x

Hulstijn et al. 2011 no x x x x x x x

Lao et al. 2012 RFID x x x x x x x

This work RFID/WSN x x x x x x x x x
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